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BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING MINUTES 

Friday, January 8, 2016 @ 9:30am 

 

Roll Call 

Chairperson Regula called the meeting to order at 9:30am with the full Board present. He introduced the new 

Board Member, Stark County Commissioner David Bridenstine, who is filling the seat left by former Stark 

County Commissioner Thomas Bernabei. Member Bridenstine gave the Board, District staff and members of 

the public a brief background of his involvement with government. District staff members present were David 

Held, Erica Wright, Rachel Rothacher, and Brett Pendleton.  

 

Approve January 8, 2016 Board of Directors Meeting Agenda 

Member Wiggam moved and Member Abbuhl seconded a motion to approve the January 8, 2016, Board of 

Directors meeting agenda. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

Approve November 6, 2015 Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 

Member Everett moved and Member Obrecht seconded a motion to approve the November 6, 2015, Board of 

Directors meeting minutes. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

Election of 2016 Officers 

Executive Director Held presented the Election of 2016 Officers slide and shared that the chairperson and vice-

chairperson are recognized informally and rotate every year (the vice-chairperson becomes the chairperson and 

then the next county in line moves into the vice-chairperson position).  Member Creighton moved and Member 

Wiggam seconded a motion to approve the 2016 Officers as presented. The motion passed unanimously. 

Chairperson Everett takes over chairing the meeting 

 

Chairperson Appoints 2016 Committees 

Executive Director Held presented the Chairperson Appoints 2016 Committees slide and shared that Member 

Bridenstine would be replacing former Member Bernabei on the Budget Committee and Records Commission. 

Member Wiggam moved and Member Obrecht seconded a motion to approve the 2016 Committee Members as 

presented. The motion passed unanimously 

 

Set 2016 Board of Directors Meeting Dates 

Executive Director Held presented the 2016 Board of Directors Meeting Dates slide. Member Obrecht moved 

and Member Creighton seconded a motion to approve the 2016 Board of Directors Meeting Dates as presented. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

 

 

 

 

 

BOARD of DIRECTORS 
 

                                                                                Stark                       Tuscarawas                    Wayne 
                                                                    David Bridenstine             Chris Abbuhl               Jim Carmichael 
                                                          Janet Weir Creighton          Belle Everett                 Ann Obrecht 
                                                              Richard Regula               Kerry Metzger              Scott Wiggam    
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Public Speaks 

There were no public speaks.  

 

Policy Committee Report  

Executive Director Held presented the STW 2015 Plan Update slide and shared that the Policy Committee 

comprises 21 members, seven from each county. He explained that the District could do a Plan Update every 

five years, but with the dynamic industry of recycling, the District prefers to do a Plan Update every three years 

to keep the programs up to date.  

 

Executive Director Held presented the Purpose of the District’s Plan Update slide and shared that ensuring 

sufficient landfill capacity is not a problem because the District has three of the largest landfills in Ohio. He said 

that the current tipping fee rates are $1 per ton for waste generated within the District and outside of the state 

and $2 per ton for waste generated by other Districts in Ohio. 

 

Executive Director Held presented the Policy Committee Vacancies slide and shared that the mayor of the 

largest city within each county serves, so the new City of Canton mayor, Thomas Bernabei, and the new City of 

New Philadelphia mayor, Joel Day, or a designee for each Mayor would now serve. He also shared that the 

Wayne County Township Association chose a new township representative—Bill Cletzer from Congress 

Township. Member Wiggam asked if the District could provide Member Cletzer with information about the 

Policy Committee. Executive Director Held confirmed that it could. Member Obrecht asked if a Buehler’s 

representative could fill the Industrial vacancy for Wayne County. Executive Director Held said that Buehler’s 

is likely considered commercial but that the requirement is to ensure all interests are being represented. He 

added that the vacancy could be filled by any representative of a company and not just the owner and that 

government employees or employees of large companies typically work best because they can fit the meetings 

into their schedules.  

 

Finance Director’s Report 

Finance Director Wright presented the Estimated Revenue versus Actual Revenue slide and shared that 2015 

was the first year the recycling revenue was an unrestricted revenue sources so it was credited to the General 

Fund instead of the Tipping Fee Fund. She said that total revenues are close to projections and they are down 

6% from the year before. Member Obrecht asked if Wright was forecasting that tipping fee revenue for 2016 

would be even less. Wright answered that all landfills are reporting less waste disposal and that out of state 

disposal is the lowest it has been because of contracts. She added that the revenues hit rock bottom in 2010 but 

that last year was the first time the revenues decreased since then and she doesn’t anticipate an increase unless 

one of the waste companies wins a significant contract.  

 

Finance Director Wright presented the Budgeted versus Actual Expenses slide and shared that American 

Landfill Settlement and Road Repairs expenses were carried over from 2014. She said that Drop-off Recycling 

Expenses were up because the District two trucks instead of just one and it also completed the Stark County 

Garage Expansion. She added that in total the expenses were up quite a bit from the year before because of 

those purchases and the additional cost from the yard waste management program. Member Obrecht asked 

where all of the Program Startup Grant money was distributed. Wright answered that Executive Director Held 

would cover the Grant recipients in his report.  
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Finance Director Wright presented the Current Cash Position Slide and again shared that the General Fund has a 

gain because of the recycling revenue being credited to that account and that the Tipping Fund had a loss 

because of the capital expenses.  

 

Finance Director Wright presented the Tipping Fee Revenue Update slide and shared that the tipping fee 

projections have not yet fluctuated more than 7% so the will come in very close. She added that the 2016 annual 

revenue budget will be presented at the March meeting.  

 

Finance Director Wright presented the Property/Liability Insurance Renewal Slide and shared that there was an 

increase in part because it is market driven but also because the District purchased two new trucks and new 

trucks cost more to insure. She said that Leonard Insurance was going to stick with HCC as the underwriter but 

they did check with another carrier that showed interest in bidding in the past but they were not interested in 

bidding this time. Wright entertained a motion to enter into a one-year contract with Leonard Insurance which 

would expire on January 19, 2017. Member Wiggam moved and Member Creighton seconded the motion as 

presented. Member Creighton asked if the District had any insurance claims in 2015. Wright answered that the 

summer worker F250 accident in June of 2014 has a reserve because the case is still in court so the claim is not 

paid out but this should be resolved before the next renewal. Member Obrecht asked if the District has checked 

to see if they could receive a price for a three-year contract. Wright confirmed that and said that the last contract 

was a semi-three-year contract which means they don’t technically guarantee a rate but they do honor the set 

premiums with built-in fluctuations. She added that in the past the carrier’s other clients had a 10% increase in 

premiums while the District got only 5% increase, but with the uncertainty in the market and the outstanding 

claim, the District no longer received the price protection and got the same 10% increase this time. Member 

Everett asked if the enhancement to the Stark County garage was taken into account for the building coverage 

and if they actually inspect the building to determine that. Wright answered the District insures only the 

contents of the garage and the Stark County Commissioners insure the garage itself. The motion passed 

unanimously. 

 

Finance Director Wright presented the Other Finance Items slide and shared that when the company that paved 

the District parking lot started working they discovered that the previous base layer was 1” instead of 2.5” and 

that the Board voted via email to have the base layer redone. She entertained a motion to approve the Change 

Order with Vasco Asphalt for an additional $22,605 to establish a sufficient paving base layer and to transfer 

$17,213 from Tipping Fee Fund budget line item STW-02 Drop-Off Recycling Non-Payroll Expenses to line 

item Admin-3 Capital Assets retroactive to November 11, 2015. Member Creighton moved and Member 

Wiggam seconded the motion as read. The motion passed unanimously. 

 

Finance Director Wright concluded her report by sharing the 2016 Mileage Reimbursement details. 

 

Executive Director’s Report 

Executive Director Held presented the Recycling and Composting Infrastructure Enhancement Grants slides and 

said that grant recipient S. Slesnick Company accepts all paper products from the District and allows access to 

their facility 24/7 365 days a year.  

 

Executive Director Held presented the Program Startup Grants slides and said that this year $250,000 is 

allocated instead of $150,000 because the funding amount coincidences with the purchase of a recycling truck. 

Member Regula asked if the District had any further conversations with Lake Township about putting in a 

composting site. Held answered that he had but one of the restrictions the District currently has with exploring 
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that option is that it is currently under contract with Earth N Wood for the yard waste collection from that site, 

but if it were to explore the option in the future, Lake Township is the best example of one that could be its own 

composting site. He said that the storm cleanup they conducted at Lake Township shows how efficient their 

operation could be with a horizontal grinder. He added that the Village of Dalton would be a good site as well, 

but they don’t see as much volume.  

 

Executive Director Held shared the list of 2015 Program Startup Grant recipients and said that these grants are 

geared toward both recycling and yard waste collection sites. He then shared examples of some of the 

recipients:  

 Canton Township was one of the sites with the highest amount of contamination but now it is one of the 

cleanest drop-offs because the fencing and cleanup of the site discourages dumping and the cameras allow 

the bins to be monitored for overflowing issues and dumpster divers. Member Everett asked if the camera 

New Philadelphia was planning on installing would be accessible in the same way.  Held answered that 

they would have the ability to do that.  

 The Jackson Township Recycling Station is the District’s highest volume drop-off site and collects more 

than just typical recyclables so they received grant funding for a new lift and two glass crushers.  

 Jackson Township received funding for cameras and new tires for their loader, which is primarily used for 

maintaining their yard waste site.  

 The City of Dover received funding for fencing, asphalt, and a shed for the residents-only yard waste drop-

off site they are developing.  

 The Village of Dennison received funding for a concrete base and a camera.  

 The Village of Dalton received $30,000 because their site collects both recycling and yard waste. They 

purchased cameras, fencing and asphalt.  

 The City of Rittman received funding for leaf blowers which cut their time in half.  

 

Executive Director Held presented the Additional Site Improvements slide and said that the bins at the Diamond 

drop-off site sometimes have to be emptied two or three times a day. He said that the lot at the Valley College 

Grange drop-off was regarded with additional gravel because the recycling trucks cause a lot of damage.  

 

Executive Director Held presented the Tire Pass Program slide. He explained how the program works (the 

District will award tire passes to political subdivisions that will collect the dumped tires and transport to a tire 

recycling facility and then the District pays for the disposal).  

 

Executive Director Held presented the Drug Take Back Program Update slide and said that the volume of 

medications being collected cannot all be handled at steel plants because it is an extensive process and their 

schedules are full, so the District pays for the incineration of Medway’s drugs (Wayne County) at Ross 

Environmental.  

 

Executive Director Held shared the Recycling Driver GPS System slide and said the drivers are completing 

inspections daily.  

 

Executive Director Held shared the Public Drop-off Data Collection and Streamlining of Weight Sheets slides 

and explained the process of how the drivers report their weights (hand write weights, calculate totals, mail or 

physically transport weight sheets to the office where District staff correct miscalculations, reconcile data and 

enter onto spreadsheet). He said that the District is currently doing a pilot program of electronic weight sheets 

using a tablet so that all the driver has to do is type in the weights, which are automatically totaled and 
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transmitted over Google Drive, and then make sure the weights on the sheet match the weight tickets from 

Kimble’s and Slesnick’s. Member Regula asked how the drivers calculate the weights. Held answered that the 

District used to have scales on the trucks but now the amounts per site can be estimated based on the fullness of 

the bin and type of commodity is inside (paper vs commingled). He added that the total weight (from Kimble’s 

and Slesnick’s) is precise because it is weighed on their scales, but estimates are used for the individual sites.  

 

Executive Director Held presented the 2015 Recycling and Reuse Guides slide and said that the three guides are 

all a little different so it is a long process to put them together. HE added that the District tried to simplify the 

guides this time and reduce the redundancy.  

 

Executive Director Held presented the Personnel Committee Update. Member Obrecht said that the Personnel 

Committee could determine when to meet next to do the evaluations after the meeting. 

 

Executive Director Held presented the Community Advisory Committees slide and said that the CAC for 

American Landfill started as part of the settlement agreement to go over the water testing results. He said that 

Tim Vandersall agreed a CAC could be formed for Countywide Landfill. Member Regula said it has been a 

good experience to chair the American Landfill CAC because you get to hear about what they are working on at 

the landfill, talk with the townships to see if they are having any issues with the truck traffic, and get assurance 

from the health department and Ohio EPA that there aren’t any issues with air quality. He agreed to serve as the 

chairperson for the CAC for Countywide Landfill if the other members agreed. No official action was taken but 

no members opposed. Member Wiggam commented that in the past if issues did arise the CAC would attend the 

District Board meetings and he suggested that they could do that again if needed. Member Obrecht suggested 

that they could do that if there were any issue requiring Board action but Member Regula could report back to 

the rest of the members otherwise.   

 

Other Business 

Member Obrecht distributed the Wayne County Fair recycling results and thanked all who were involved in the 

increase in materials recycled and composted. Member Creighton informed the other members that she and 

Executive Director Held were guests on WHBC and the program went very well and they were able to answer a 

lot of questions from residents. Held thanked Members Creighton and Regula for attending the radio programs 

with him. Tom Farbizo asked if the radio spot he heard on WJER was on radio stations in all three counties. 

Held confirmed this and said that the District sees an increase in recycling rates when the ads air. Member 

Obrecht asked if the District did an advertising campaign to announce the new Recycling and Reuse Guide and 

commented that the time of year it comes out (around the holidays) could lead to its accidentally being thrown 

out because of all of the junk mail. Held answered no but said that would be a good idea for the future and the 

District could try to get the guide distributed before the holidays to try to avoid that problem. There was no 

other business.  

 

Adjournment 

Member Regula moved and Member Wiggam seconded a motion to adjourn. The motion passed 

unanimously. The meeting adjourned at 10:37am. 

                                                                                                                                                   
 ________________________   3-4-16   

Rachel Rothacher, Administrative Director   Date 


